2021 December Annual Chicken and Egg Report Practice Interviews

On December 1, did you or this firm own any chickens, excluding commercial broilers? Yes – Table Egg

During November, how many new layers were added to your layer flock(s)? 350

During November:
- How many layers died, were destroyed or composted, or disappeared as part of your total mortality? 125
- How many layers were RENDERED? 250
- How many layers were SOLD to fowl processors for slaughter? 0
- How many layers were SOLD for further egg production? 0

On December 1, what was the total number of layers in your flocks? 12,000

Of the (question 3) layers, how many were in molt? 400

Of the (question 3) layers, how many layers have completed a molt? 3500

On December 1, what was the rate of lay (hen day) for your layer inventory? 65%

How many PULLETS were on hand December 1? 800

Of the (question 5) pullets, how many pullet chicks 3 days old or less were added to your pullet flocks during November? 600

How many PULLETS more than 3 days old were added to your PULLET flocks during November? 200

How many ROOSTERS and MALE CHICKENS were on hand December 1? 200

TOTAL CHICKENS on hand December 1? 13,000

What was the average VALUE per bird for:
- LAYERS? 6.50
- PULLETS? 3.75

EGG PRICE - Average WHOLESALE price received? 1.95

Were you caring for hens or pullets owned by another person or firm on December 1? No

Now that you have finished the above practice:
Go through the instrument again after completing the above script, and ensure that you are familiar with all the survey questions. Feel free to make up your own answers to questions and note what generates warnings, errors, etc.

Suggested practice examples to explore:

- An out of Business operation.
- An operation that’s in business but doesn’t have chickens
- An operation with only Hatchery Supply Flocks, or both Table Egg and Hatchery Supply, or neither.
- Use extreme values on items to check warnings are in place.

**If you notice that something that does not seem to be working as it should within the instrument, please bring it to the attention of a coach or supervisor so that they may look into it.**